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Third person pov..

When lisa turned o  the call she put her phone in her pocket and looked

around she sighed in relief when she saw nothing before she went back to

the party she saw her friends laughing so she also smiled when she sat back

in her chair. her friends approached her so lisa looked at them confusedly.

"When do you plan to tell jisoo about your work with jennie?.. You know

she's jennie's cousin." Seulgi said as she looked at lisa worriedly and so did

their friends

lisa sighed before she spoke "I just found out earlier,.. I will find the right time

to tell her everything I know she will be mad at me who isn't right?.." she

drink the beer

"Jisoo will understand why you did that because you need money for your

father's therapy..don't think too much" Bambam said while rubbing lisa's

back the thai girl just nod

"How about your girlfriend Somi? did you know that she has----" Jimin

responds but Jeongyeon and jin pinched his waist a4

That made lisa look at him confusedly jimin just rub his nape in nervously..

"I mean you still love her?" He chuckled nervously lisa just smiled and nod.." I

love somi and that won't change." The dorks just nod and sip their drinks.

Until jisoo arrives and decides to approach them.

"Mind to tell me what are you guys talking about?..you seem to be talking

seriously." Jisoo said as she sat down and grab some drinks they looking

each other before they shook their heads.

"Nothing,..let's change the topic guys so where's the girls?" Jackson said

then jisoo sip her wine and put the glass on the table

" There, they seemed to be talking seriously so I le  them and approached

you guys" She point the girls who's having a girl talk then the dorks shook

their heads and look at lisa.

Lisa looking at the girls Irene and Rosè laughing sarcastically while clenching

their fist while jennie glaring at them like she's really pissed but Nayeon on

the other hand she just watching her friends bickering as she drinks her beer.a1

"it looks like world war 3 is about to begin.." Seulgi whisper enough to hear

them they just nod.."Do something jeong before they ruined the party"

Jungkook whisper then jeongyeon just nod and sighed

"Chu what if we play a game first so we don't get drunk right away."

Jeongyeon suggest that made everyone nod in agreement..

"Nice idea so what game do you want to play guys?" Jisoo responds lisa

leaned her back on the chair while she shrugged her shoulder.

"This party is yours,..so you must be the one who decide what we will gonna

play." Lisa said jisoo just nod she took in a minutes before she spoke.

"What about let's play 7minutes in heaven?" Jisoo said  that made every one

widened their eyes specially lisa.

"Oh c'mmon." Lisa sighed

"Come on, don't be kj lis." Her friends said while smirking to her lisa sighed

and nod..."Girls come over here we will play a game.." Jisoo yelled then the

girls obey her..

As soon they arrive jennie immediately took a sit beside at lisa the two girls

just rolled their eyes in annoyance.

"So??" Irene responds in frustrated

"We will play 7minutes in heaven" Taehyung said which made the girls

widened their eyes..

"I'm in.." Jennie responds as she hold lisa's thigh under the table she looks at

Irene and Rosè who's now rolling their eyes she gave them a smirk.

"What are you waiting for let's start.." Rosè said she sip her wine while

looking at lisa.

"So let me explained this game first.." Jisoo said then she stood up and she

grab empty bottle.

"I will spin this bottle to randomly select two people and The game 7 Minutes

in Heaven is a party game played mostly by teenagers. Two people are

chosen to spend 7 minutes alone in a dark, enclosed space. During this time,

you can do whatever you choose. Many players use this time to talk privately

or take part in more intimate activities, like kissing and making out. No

matter how you choose to play the game, you should always respect the

limits of others and never do anything that makes you uncomfortable.

Understand?." Jisoo explained that made everyone nod

"So let's start." She added everyone was quiet while the three girls was

nervous and shaking they hoping that lisa to be their partner.

The bottle landed at Taehyung they look at him he just smile and stood up

then jisoo spin the bottle again until the bottle stop and landed at the one

and only jennie kim

"Fvckingg no!." jennie mumble

which made lisa sighed in relief specially the two girls.

But jennie she's glaring at the bottle and jisoo also causing her cousin gulp.

"Jennie come on it just a game.." Nayeon said but the feline girl glared at her

"Nayeon it's right,..have fun dear friend.." Rosè said while smirking Irene did

the same jennie stood up while gritted her teeth.
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Irene's pov..

Jennie is annoying she wants us to stay away from lisa why would I do that?

tsk! if she knew how long I waited to be with lisa I also found out that lisa has 

girlfriend but that's not a reason for me to stop my feeling for lisa I will do

everything to make lisa mine. a6

Even if it will ruin our friendship. a4

Everyone enjoyed the game 7 minutes in heaven except us Me, Rosè and lisa

cause we haven't played that game.

The game rules were simple, a player picked two people from the group and

sent them into a dark, small room for 7 minutes. In the room, the pair could

do anything from making out to talking or simply keeping mum. As luck

would have it,.

As soon jisoo spin the bottle,.. the bottle landed first at lisa everyone

shouting and clapping they cheer lisa I heard her sigh before she stood up as

jisoo spin the bottle again I was suddenly nervous I don't know what to do.

The bottle landed on me, butterflies shut up and down to my stomach, my

heart keep beating so fast. I was going to be in a closet for full 7 minutes with

the one and only Lisa. I got up and look at jennie and Rosè who's now gritted

their teeth i gave them a smirk.

I look at lisa with full of lust and desire i smile sweetly to her then wink before

i walk towards the closet first.

As soon she enter inside. I caught her by her hand and lured her into the tiny,

dark room. As she locked the door, my heart started racing. I didnʼt know

what would happen in those 7 minutes. I tried to talk to her, but she didnʼt

reciprocate at all.

A er a point, I simply gave up. We anyway had 3 minutes to go and I wanted

to get this done with as soon as possible. Just when I was about to place my

hand on the doorknob, she wrapped her arms around my waist. It was dark

and everything looked blurry. She rubbed her beard on my neck and started

kissing me on my lips. a8

She then whispered into my ears that She'd been an admirer of mine since

we meet. She later went on to confess that she didnʼt strike a conversation

with me because she felt I was out of her league.

Just before I could say another word, she shushed me and kissed me again.

And it was so good! I didnʼt want to leave a er she got me addicted to her

touch. We didnʼt even realise how fast those 3 minutes went by. It was only

a er the lights came on and a er hearing several knocks on the door that we

decided to head out. Everyone in the house gave us this flirty smirk (like

everyone knew what we did in there). Well, they thought darn right.

Then someone called me causing me to back on my sense i saw her,..i saw

lisa infront of me she snap her fingers infront of my face.

"Ahmm sorry" I wheeze

"Hays finally you've been spacing out for whole 3 minutes." She sighed and

leaned back against the wall a8

3minutes? i realize we're here in the dark closet oh god i need to do

something before this end. i look at her she's holding her necktie she so

fvcking hot.

I walk sexily towards her that made her look at me in shock she was about to

say something but i shush her i put my finger to her lips then i caressed it

while my other hand holding her necktie, I look at her doe eyes

"Hyun.." She so ly said my heart beating so fast damn.

"Lisa,...kiss me slowly" I whisper she hummed in responds i slowly puled her

necktie closer to me i can feel her breath towards me.

Are lips almost touch i know she's teasing me until i can't take it anymore i

kiss her lips passionately which made her gasps and it was so good her lips is

so fvcking addicted damn, she responds to my kiss our tongue fight in a

dominance i let out a so  moan.

We didnʼt even realise how fast those 3 minutes went by. It was only a er the

lights came on and a er hearing several knocks on the door. She so ly

pulled out the kiss.

which made me smile she chuckled while shaking her head.

"Let's go?." She asked i nod then we head out.

Everyone gave us flirty smirk except Rosè and specially jennie she's fuming in

anger i playfully wink at her.

"Did something happen?." Nayeon asked which made me look at them and

sighed. "Nope,...it just a make out." I giggled and smirk enough jennie and

Rosè see it.

Let the game begin. a2
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Third person pov..

The thai girl stood up which made her friends look at her

"Where are you going? lis." Jisoo said then lisa just chuckled.."In the kitchen,

I'll just get something to drink, it's too early." She responds jisoo just nod

lisa walked to the kitchen a er all she was thirsty so she took a glass first and

poured cold water on it she immediately drank it,. for a few minutes she

heard a footstep but she ignored it she thought it was jisoo or her friends

when the footsteps stopped behind her she was about to pour a water again

into her glass when someone whispered in her ear.

"Lisa.." Seductive voice whisper.
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